
THE WEST SHORE.
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pipe, and three or four long-eare- d, yellow-legge- d

hounds lying near him. My opening of the gate

aroused the beasts, when they came for me; but the

old man lit in among them, with yells and kicks,

which drove the dogs off.

I was asked to come up on the porch, which I did,

feeling anything but comfortable, fearing that the

hounds would scent George, and go for him. My

fears were not groundless, for I had been seated but

a few minutes, when I heard a loud crash from the

rear of the house, which I knew came from Wells.

Instantly every one of those infernal beasts darted
around the house, baying as only a long-eare- d hound

can. The old man and I jumped to our feet at the

same time, and followed the dogs; and as we turned
the corner of the house, an awful yell came from the

vicinity of the smoke house. On reaching the local-

ity, we beheld George, hanging by the seat of his
pants, which had caught in the paling, the bee gum
laying on the ground, and a million bees swarming
about him. It seemed to me at the time, that there
were a hundred hounds, all baying at cnce, each try-

ing to get a nip at Wells as he hung suspended from
the fence. The old man yelled at the dogs, while I
ran up and broke off the paling, which was holding
Wells fast, and let him drop to the ground.

Wells jumped to his feet and shot one of the dogs,
which sent the others howling around the house, and
George and I took to our heels for the woods, not
slacking our speed until we were pretty well on to-

ward camp. What did we do with the honey? Left
it behind. It was sour grapes to us.

It was down in the tar-he-
el state, that the empti-

ness of our commissary became alarmingly apparent
I refer to the commissary department now, and not to
the fellow who ran it, heas was always full. But, as
I was going to say, owing to the depleted condition

,
th0 issary of everything but soap and mo-lasse- s,

these were issued to us in double quantities-eBpeci- ally

the soap. The molasses we could use, but
ha to do with the soap was a vexed question. We

net to make soup out of it, but as few of the boys

rl 8t,0mach8' we 8ave that UP. and as a last
fell back on foraging. This, we knew from

Pat experience, would not fail us, if the commissary

rchi ,8tarted ut one morg ahead of the
column, to pay the H
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